TROOP SCOOPS
LDRK Troop 285
JUNIOR LEADERSHIP TRAINING 2017
Dear Scouts,
Welcome to LDRK Junior Leadership Training Program! I am
once again very happy to announce the start of the course.
This introductory leadership program has been designed for
the Boy Scouts of Troop 285, and it is organized every two
years by Liên Đoàn Ra Khơi. The program is enriching and
enjoyable. Every activity and assignment in this course is a
unique learning opportunity. The course is designed help our
young scout leaders to explore new methods and techniques
of their leadership skills and to prepare them for future
challenges in their lives. The course will occur over 3 weekends
and end with a great outdoor activity.
Thank you so much for all the Leaders who have tremendously
contributed to the program as staff.
Wow, all leaders and participants are here at YV early on
Sunday morning…That is impressive and so proud of you!
We are all looking forward to learning together and
developing the our junior leaders of Troop 285…the next
generation of leaders!
Enjoy the day! Enjoy the course!
Yours in Scouting,
Tri Dao
Course Director
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COURSE DATES
Bear Patrol Corner
Today everyone woke up early
for the training that happens
every one or two years. The eight
of us were separated into two
patrols. Our patrols was Gau.
We learned about leader’s roles,
vision, scouting spirit, lien doan
system and the methods of
scouting. After we learned
about these things, we had an
activity with five questions.
Surprisingly everyone got all of the five questions correct.
Once we finished we talked about master and servant
leadership. Servants are humble and masters are bossy,
but you should have a leader that has both of these
qualities. All in all, everyone had a great time at the
leadership training.
Carter Tran

Eagle Patrol Nest
This week's lesson was full of new
information, and I learned many
new things. One topic I mostly
enjoyed was the Servant and
Master types of leaders. It was
pretty funny of the act that Thanh
and Nam Nguyen did. Kylan
thought that the beginning of the
lesson was mostly easy. Thanh
enjoys being the patrol leader of
our eagle patrol, and Nam Ngo
liked the quizzes. Overall, this
lesson was information packed
and we can't wait for next week.
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Junior Leaders Training 2017 Week 1 In Review

Training Staff Taking Oath

The Scoutmaster Opening the Training Course

1JLT Participants Focusing on the Lesson

Bright and early on March 12, 2017 members of Troop 285 gathered to begin a 3 week Junior Leaders
Training program. The program will include 3 weeks of instruction from the training staff with wide
ranging topics such as Troop Organization, Communication, and Team Characteristics, culminating
in an outdoor activity in May.
Week 1 included instruction from Truong Than and Truong Trinh on Troop Organization and
Leadership Styles. It is important to know the structure of the organization that you belong to and
how you fit into the “big picture.” Leadership Styles help to define these young leaders as they
develop their own leadership style.
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